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Skyline Medical Completes Sale to VA Medical Center

The Recent Sale of STREAMWAY(R) Fluid Waste Management Systems Marks the First Entry into the Prestigious Veterans 
Affairs Healthcare System

MINNEAPOLIS, MN / ACCESSWIRE / December 10, 2014 / Skyline Medical Inc. (OTCQB: SKLN), has announced the initial sale 
of three new STREAMWAY Systems to a Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Michigan. The three systems are expected to be 
installed in the operating suites of the facility by the middle of December. The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) is home to 
the United States' largest integrated health care system consisting of more than 1500 medical centers and outpatient clinics 
serving the more than 8.3 million Veterans each year.

CEO Josh Kornberg stated, "We are so excited and grateful to be selected as the waste fluid management system for this 
medical center. We hope to use this opportunity to further validate ourselves with the VA System to gain traction and ultimately 
adoption in multiple facilities."

About Skyline Medical Inc.

Skyline Medical Inc. produces a fully automated, patented, FDA cleared, surgical fluid disposal system that virtually eliminates 
operating room workers' exposure to blood, irrigation fluid and other potentially infectious fluids found in the surgical 
environment. Today's manual surgical fluid handling methods of hand-carrying filled surgical fluid canisters and emptying these 
canisters is an exposure risk and is not an optimal approach to the handling of surgical fluid waste. Skyline Medical's 
STREAMWAY System fully automates the collection, measurement and disposal of surgical fluids and is designed to result in: 
1) reducing overhead costs to hospitals and surgical centers, 2) improving Occupational State and Health Association (OSHA) 
and other regulatory compliance agencies' safety concerns, and 3) streamlining the efficiency of the operating room (and 
thereby making surgeries more profitable).

Skyline Medical's STREAMWAY System is eco-friendly as it contributes to cleaning up the environment. Currently, 
approximately 50 million bloody, potentially disease infected canisters go to landfills annually in the United States. These 
tainted canisters can remain in landfills for years to come. With the installation of Skyline Medical's STREAMWAY System, the 
number of canisters can be significantly reduced. Skyline Medical Inc.'s STREAMWAY System is designed to make the 
operating room and our environment safer, cleaner, and better. Skyline Medical products are currently being represented by 
independent professional sales representatives that cater to the needs of hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers across the 
country. For additional information, please visit: www.skylinemedical.com. 

Forward-looking Statements 

Certain of the matters discussed in this announcement contain forward-looking statements that involve material risks to and 
uncertainties in the company's business that may cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated by the 
statements made herein. Such risks and uncertainties include, among other things, inability to raise sufficient additional capital 
to operate our business; approximately $3.4 million in debts, liabilities and cash obligations that predominantly become due in 
calendar 2014; unexpected costs and operating deficits, and lower than expected sales and revenues, if any; uncertain 
willingness and ability of customers to adopt new technologies and other factors that may affect further market acceptance, if 
our product is not accepted by our potential customers, it is unlikely that we will ever become profitable, adverse economic 
conditions; adverse results of any legal proceedings; the volatility of our operating results and financial condition; inability to 
attract or retain qualified senior management personnel, including sales and marketing personnel; our ability to establish and 
maintain the proprietary nature of our technology through the patent process, as well as our ability to possibly license from 
others patents and patent applications necessary to develop products; the Company's ability to implement its long range 
business plan for various applications of its technology; the Company's ability to enter into agreements with any necessary 
marketing and/or distribution partners; the impact of competition, the obtaining and maintenance of any necessary regulatory 
clearances applicable to applications of the Company's technology; and management of growth and other risks and 
uncertainties that may be detailed from time to time in the Company's reports filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, which are available for review at www.sec.gov. This is not a solicitation to buy or sell securities and does not 
purport to be an analysis of the company's financial position. See the Company's most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K, 
and subsequent reports and other filings at www.sec.gov. 
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